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NOTES ON THE CLEMENTINE HOMANCES 

1-tEXDEL HARUIS 
.MA~CHESTER 

I~TRODUCTION 

THE early Christian literature abounds in unsolved problems, 
enough in number anll variety to exercise the ingenuity and 

tax the learning of a whole generation of scholars; some of them 
are of the first importance for Christian origins and Cbristian 
<loctri11c ; if we couhl n·solve them we shoulcl probably lie some 
way furth er on the roa1l to the knowledge of 'what God and 
man is·; ot hers arc of the natu re of literary conundrums, as 
when we enquire curiously i11to the authorship and origin of an 
anonymous or pscu<lo11yrnous writing, '\\ithout any ulterior 
reference to orthodoxy or catholi city. ~uch problems arc 
scattered over the \\'hole area of the Christian tradition from its 
first inception, and they natmally att ract the attention of those 
whose scholarship has not hcc11 bereft of its inquisitive side by 
an ovenlosc of what is ro mltlonly, hut erroneously, called rcr
ercncc, which prci lii bits us from e11rp1iring rloscr into Ch1istian 
origins through a fear qf what we pPrhap~ may find. However. 
in cc it is now fairly cert:i i11 that the early Christian Church 

was widely differc11t from what its traditional iut crpretcrs have 
maintai ncll, :.111<1 si nce the e:xi:-;ti11g ( 'hristia n li te rat ure is, afte r 
all, best descrihe1l as H1:1i1111i111· S ll f'ntl' , it is the priYilegc 01· 

those who have the handling of u11soh·cd or half-so lYe<l probl ems 
to occu py themselves more earnestly than ever with the literary 
and liistorica l enigmas of the < 'hristian religion. 

A morigst the problems to which we refer there is none th at 
rivals in perpl ex ity and obscurity the question of the origi11 of 
the so-call ed Pscuuo-Cle mcntiue li te rature. For some reason or 
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other the name of Clement has drawn to it a mass of writings, 
beyond any other apostolic or sub-apostolic person. It was, of 
course, natural that fictions in literature, Acts, Bpistles, l\lartyr
doms, Preachings and the like shoul<l attach themselves to the 
names of the greatest of the Apostles; that there should be 
Pastoral letters of Paul, an Apocalypse of P eter and the like; 
but that, when the question of the rclatiYe dignities and 
authorities of Peter, Paul and .James arc in debate, these 
protagonists of early Christian movements should stand aside, 
and more or less completely leave the stage to the shadowy form 
of Clement, is one of the initial surprises of the situation. It is 
ce rtain that one side of the Pseudo-Clementine literature is the 
conflict between Paul and Peter; why this should be obscured 
by bringing into the front of the arena, not only Clement but 
his fathe r, his mother and his twin brothers, is not easy to decide. 
The literature to which Clement's name has been attached is a 
product of a very wayward imagination; we stand and wonder 
why the author (whoever he was) wants us to go down this 
particular road. 

The Clementines, then, of which we are speaking, might 
equally be called Paulo-Petrin es or even J acobo-Petrines; they 
profess to contain real Apostolic history, and to be an expansion 
and completion of the New Testament itself. -Why, then, should 
the half-imaginary Clement and the wholly imaginary family be 
brought forward at all? 

·we have two leading forms in which the Clementine traditions 
have come down to us ; the one is known as the Clementine 
Homilies, the other as the Clementine R ecovnitions, the former 
heing preserved in Greek, the latter in a L atin translation from 
the Greek, by no less a person than Rufi.nus, the contemporary 
of J erome. The H omilies are so called because they profess to 
give us the discourses of St. Peter on a journey which he is 
making through Palestine to N. Syria and Antioch, with the 
object of confuting a certain ·wicked magician, named Simon, 
who] from one point of view, is a disguise of St. Paul. Thus 
they are not Clement's Homilies but Peter's. 

The R ecognitions are so-called, because in the novel which 
the writer has constructed, the Clementine family lose one 
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another on the grand scale anJ then find one another again. 
Clemenf s father loses his wife anJ his twin sons; then the wife 
loses the boys also, and finally the father himself becomes lost. 
Clement's rule is to go in search of them, successively to recoYer 
his long-lost brethren, his mother and finally his father, and so 
to reunite them all on a Christian basis in the entourage or 
St. Peter. They may therefore be properly called Clc111c1di11c 
R ecog11itio11s. Between these t"·o voluminous writings, the 
Homilies and the Rcco!)11iti rm:::, there is a close internal con
nection of agreement and Jifferen ce, but i10 one has yet suc
ceetlcd in explaining the connectio n . .:\re the llumilies depenclcnt 
on the R ecog11itio11s or is the com erse the trnth? or <lo they 
both derive their widely extended forms from some earlier allll 
simpler literary ancestor'? ~ o one seems to know. The scholar
ship of the prublem has been~ almo::;t entirely, in the hands of 
the Germans; but when Harnack wrote on the suhject in 1893 
in his Histo l°!J of Cliri:::tiwi Litcrut11rc tu tlu: tim e of' J<.:11:-: cbi11 :::, 
he erected very few landmarks in the miJ.st of the waste, and 
merely laid down tlie conditions which hall to be followed in 
the making of a new edition of the two forms in which the 
documents were fuund; as that the internal relations of the two 
forms should be carefully indicated in the pri11te1l texts; that 
the X ew Testament references a11Cl allusions should be carefully 
stucliccl; that the Patristic parallels shoul<l he carefully noted, 
awl that there should he aLlc<1tw tc in<lices; all of which is good 
advice and implies that we arc. as yd, 01ily at the threshold of 
the enr111i ry into the problems of the ( 'lernc ntines. Harnack gaye 
a very complete su 111rn ary of all the literary parallels on the 
Patristi c side, and his work is a standard of reference for those 
who approach the subject. 

He made, however, n11 e lia1l mistake is supposing, as others 
had done. that the R1 ·1·0.1;11ili1111s were quoted by Origcn, thus 
<lf'tcrrnining a literary f1·r111i1111 :-; 1ul 1111 c11t for their composition; 
ancl it fell to th e lot of l>r . • \ nnit :1 gc Hobi11so11 to show that th1· 
s11ppose1l n·fercnce in the f>/1i l11 ('11l i11 of ( Jrigl'11 was not ( hi~c11' s 

at all, hut was to he credi tcJ. to the editorial hanrls of Basil 
anrl ( :regn11·. The' samr> mi-;tak" was ma<h1 hy Dr. Hnrt in hi s 
le ct ure ~ 011 the subject, whi"h we re pu hlishcd after hi s deatlt 
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under the editorial care of Dr. J. 0. F. l\Iurray. These lectures 
are the one important English contribution to the study of the 
Clemcntines, and they arc, somewhat pathetically, disfigured by 
the attempts of the editor to get rid of Origen by double 
brackets and foot-notes. There the matter stands for the present. 
In the following pages we propose to make a discursive enquiry 
into the meaning and tradition of the Clemelltine Romance, as 
a kind of preliminary which may be useful to those who have 
more time and zeal to apply to the question than ourselves. 

I 

That the Clementine Romance has its Origin in Twin-Myths. 

Our first observation is that the literature which we are 
studying has its nucleus in a folk-tale, and the folk-tale finds its 
origin in an ancient twin-myth. 

It has been abundantly shown in recent years that among the 
principal fears that beset our primeval ancestors, two stand out 
with an overwhelming insistence, the fear of the Thunder an cl 
the fear of Twin-children. We have called them sometimes, for 
convenience, the great Rational Fear and the great Irrational 
Fear. That is to say, Rational and Irrational from our point of 
view: it is certain, however, that they are equally real to the 
savage mind, and we have shown elsewhere that thcFe is an 
intimate connection between the Rational Fear and the Irrational 
Fear, in the fact that, over wide areas of human life in ea,rly 
times, the occurrence of twin children was supposed to be due 
to the action of the Thunder-god, Thunder-man or Thunder
bird. So that the Rational and the Irrational are near neighbours. 
The Fear expresses itself, as regards the tabooed twin-children, 
in various acts of what we should call cruelty, ranging from the 
actual murder of the Twin-mother, the murder or exposure of 
her children, up to various degrees of isolation and exile, with 
such modifications as are suggested by an increasing sense of 
humanity and relationship. This is not the place to re-write the 
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history of Twin-cults: 1 what we have to notice is that the exile 
of the mother or her degradation socially, and the exposure of 
the twins and their consequent disappearance from the family 
circle, has furnished a series of motives iu mythology such as 

and the like. 

The Insulting of the rrwin ~Iother; 
The R ecognition of the Twin ~Iother; 
':rhe Avenging of the 1\vin :\[other; 
r:rhe Recognition of the Twins: 

For example, when in the story of Thebes children arc born 
to Antiope, named Zcthus and Amphion, the twins arc exposed; 
but they arc rescued aud brought up to manhood; and we find 
them coming hack in search of their mother and taking vengeance 
upon her rival, Dirke, by binding her to the horns of a. wild-bull, 
as in the magnificent group of statues at X aples by 'famiskos 
of Tralles. The reason for Dirke's appearauce in the story, is. 
evidently, that the 'rwin-mother lost caste and became a slave 
in her own huuse. It is the insults 11pon their degraded slave
rnother that the 1\rins arnngc upon Dirke. \V c have in this 
'rl1cban myth a very good example of the fol k-tales that arise 
from the Twi11 customs. X ot very l1iss imilar from the point of 
view of Recognition of the Twins a11d their V cngea11ce is the 
case of Romulus and Remus, who, wbe11 grown to manhood. 
bring their own exposnre and their mother's <lcath home to 
King Amnlius in the way that poetical justil'e may suggest and 
perhaps history affirm. 

Herc is au illustration from the :\Iiddle Ages which brings 
the matter down nearly to historical times and our own <lay. 
It was not uncom mon in the eighteenth ancl nin eteenth ce11turies 
tn find amongst the popular r.hap-books the story of Yalenti11e 
an<l ( >rson . 'l'his talc relates how the sister of King Pepin of 
France, the lovely Princess Hellisant, was wedded to the Emperor 
of Constantinople. She becam(~ the object of the attentions of a 
wicked ecclesiastic who, wben he had failed in his lawless 

t W e may refer to Reudel Hnrri !l , B oancrgcs. for n general study <11' 

tho theme, 
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amours, endeavoured to blacken the lady's reputation, whereupon 
she fl ed to Paris to seek redress from her brother. Not far 
from P aris, in a wood near Orleans, she brought forth twins; 
one of them was promptly seized by a bear and taken to its den. 
While the unhappy mother sought to saYe it, King Pepin and 
his suite, riding through the forest , picked up the other child 
and took it to court. So one child became a bear-man and the 
terror of the woods, and the other a cavalier and the magnet of 
fai r ladies. The unhappy mother was carrieu off to a castle in 
Portugal by a giant. Now everybody has lost everybody and the 
second part of the story begins. The brothers fight and recognise 
one another: they go in search of their motlier, find her, and 
begin the acts of vengeance, and so on, until every inequality is 
rectified, and the princess goes back to Constantinople justified. 
One must reau the whole story and note its parallels with the 
Esau and Jacob legend (with its twins rough and smooth) and 
other folk-talcs. ·we refer to it because it has many parallels 
with the Clementine Romance. 

Here we have again a Roman lady named l\fattidia, the 
object of lawless affection on the part of her brother-in-law. 
To escape the toils she feigns a dream that Faustus, her husband, 
must send her and her twin-children, Faustinus and Faustinianus, 
to Athens. Ou the 'rny they arc shipwrecked, the mother is 
washed ashore at one spot,2 the twins at another; nothing more 
is ever heard of them. The father seeks them far and wide, and 
in age and extreme misery, wanders about explaining that every
thing happens according to Destiny and the Stars. ~lement 
alone, the youngest child, is left at Rome, and he now begins 
to move eastward to find in Palestine a new religion and old 
relations. A series of recognitions takes place, very prettily told 
with some dramatic force. Evidently, then, the Romance which 
we arc studying belongs to a cycle of twin-tales. There is not a 
word of truth in it. Clement is added to the story in order to 
assist the discovery of the lost parents and brothers. It is a 
genuine novel , and not, in the first instance, a historical novel. 

2 We may compare the fate of Danae, " ·ith her Thunder- child, on the 
island of ~eriphos, or Leto on Delos, or S. Tarnew, the mother of 
S. Kentigern , washed up on the shore of Fife . 
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The knowleclge of this fact, our first literary discovery in the 
analysis of the legends, enables us to take a further step . 

. The opening of the story, both in the Homilies and the 
R ecu!Jnilions, is a really beau tiful passage. Clement tells his 
spiritual experience in brief but pregnant sentences, far superior 
to anything else in the book. Here is a fragment of it: 

"l had a habit of reasoning, whence originatiug I know not , 
making cogitations concerning cleath ; when I <li e, shall I neither 
exist, nor shall any one ever have any rememLrance of me, 
while boundless time bears all things of all meu into forget
fulness? And shall I then be without being, or acquaintance 
with those that are; neither knowing nor being known, neither 
having been , nor being? And has the world ever been made? 
And was there anything before it was made? etc. etc." 

X ow that we know the foundation of the story in twin legend, 
we can see pretty clearly that this beautiful opening chapter 
bas been culled from elsewhere: and I have hazarded the con
jecture that it is the opening of one of the lost Christian 
Apologies which has been utilised. Whatever be the exact 
source, the style of the writing betrays that it is a loan; and if 
this happens on the first page of the hook, we may as well 
prepare ourselves to read the book with our eyes open for 
variations in literary to ne and temper , and especially to Le on 
the look-out for i11 corporated documents. 

So much, then, fo r the under-lying folk-tal e, and what follows 
from its recognition. 'rhe rea<l er who is familiar with modern 
Patristi c research will recognise that we arc in a situation 
sorn etlii11g like that which was developl'll lJy Dr. Armitage 
Hobi11so 11 , when he .J etected that the Apulug!J if Aristides ha ll 
li ec n i11 corporated with thl' Holllance of 1Ja rlwrn1 1( }11 / Ju~apliat. 

T he parallel is an interesting Olll', fu r we li IHl that 1Jarl1tw11 and 
.fusuplrnt has also been making loans, either from the Clemcntiue 
opening sect ion or from the sources of the Clementine story. 
I Ji ke th e· hero of one romallf:l'. tl1e cent ral fi gure of the oth t> r is 
beset by spec ulative doub ts wh ich Wl'a r away his boJy, a11ll th l' 
coincitle nce in the language \\hicl1 describes the sympturn s 
betrays literary <l ependcnce. 
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II 

A proof that the compilers of the Clementine Romances 
borrowed from good authors who have preceded them. 

It has been long known that the Recognitions have incor
porated a section taken directly from the work of Bardaisan 
On Fate. The discovery came to light through Eusebius' use of 
the same work of Bardaisan; Eusehins makes very nearly the 
same extract as the R ecognitions in his great work on the 
Prepamtim1 of tli e Evangel. Traces of the same passages were 
also found in the Interrogation of Caesarius, the brother of 
Gregory of N azianzus; and finally the actual work of Bardaisan 
was discovered among the Syrian l\ISS. from the Nitrian desert 
in the British l\Iuseum, and published by Cureton in his 
Spicilegium Syriacwn in 1855. Those who are not able to 
compare for themselves the Syriac of Bardaisan and the Latin 
of Rufi.nus may be interested to compare the translations of 
these writers with the parallel in Eusebius as given by Gifford 
in his edition of the Preparatio Euwgelica. \Ve will take the 
opening chapter of the common extract which deals with the 
Laws of the Chinese. 

Clementine 
Recognitions 

(Bk. IX. c. 19) 
tr. by Dr. T. Smith. 

There are, in every 
country or kingdom 
laws imposed hy men, 
enduring either by 
writing or simply 
through custom, ·which 
no one easily trans
gresses. I n sh ort the 
first Seres who dwell 
at the beginning of the 
world, have a law not 
to know murder nor 
adultery, nor whore
dom, and not to commit 

Eusebius: 
Preparatio. 

(Bk. VI. c. 10) 
tr. lJy Dr. Gifford. 

l\Ien enacted differ
ent laws in every 
country, some 
written and some 
unwritten: of which 
I shall mention 
some according to 
what I know and 
remember, begin
ning from the be
ginning of the 
world. Among the 
Seres it is law that 
none should murder 

Bardaisan: on Fate or 
The Laws of Countries 
tr. by Canon Cureton. 

l\Ien liave establi.shed laws 
in different places, by that 
fre ewill which has been 
given them by God. Be
cause the gift itself is 
opposed to the fortune of 
the powers which assume 
for themselves that which 
has not been given to 
them, I will begin to speak 
as I remember from the 
east, the head of the whole 

world. 
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Clementine 
Recognitions 

(Bk. IX. c. 19) 
tr. Ly Dr. T. Smith. 

theft and not to wor
ship idols, and in all 
that country which is 
very large, ther e is 
neither temple, nor 
image, nor harlot. nor 
adultere ss, nor is any 
thief brought t o tria l. 
But neither is any man 
ever slain there; and 
no man's liberty of will 
is compelled, according 
to your doctrine by the 
fi ery star of :Jlars, to 
use the sword fo r the 
murtlcr of man; nor 
<loc :; Y cnus in con
junction with :Jlars 
compel to adultery , 
although of course with 
them l\lars occupies the 
midd le circle of heaven 
every <lay. But amo ngst 
the Seres the fea r of 
laws is more p ower ful 
than the cunfigu ratiun 

of genesis. 

Eusebius: 
Pre1Jaratio. 

(Bk. VI. c. 10) 
tr. by Dr. Gifford. 

nor fornicate nor 
steal, nor worsliip 
graven images; and 
rn that very great 
country you cannot 
see a temple, n or a 
harlot, nor a repu ted 
adulteress, no thief 
drugged off t o 
justice , no homicide, 
no rnurtlcrcd m an. 
For among them no 
man's free-will was 
compelled hy the 
fi ery plane t :Jlars 
111 mid-heaven t o 
kill a man with 
the sword , nor Ly 
the conjunction of 
Venus with :\lars 
t o cunsort with 
another 111an~s wife, 
t hough of cou r se 
.:\lars was in mid
hca Yen e\'ery day 
and Scrians were 
being buru C\'ery 
<lay allll ever y hour. 

Bardaisan: on Fate or 
Th e Lau·s of Countries 
tr. hy Canon Cureton. 

Th e L wcs nf thr Srre.~. 

The Seres have laws that 
they sho uld not kill and 
not commit fo rni cat ion 
and not worship idol s. 
And in t he whole count ry 
of the Seres there are no 
idols nor harlot s, wh o 
killeth a man nor who is 
killed; wh ile th ey too arc 
born at all hours and at 
all <lays. And ~Iars tl1 c 
fierce where he is placetl 
in the midst of the heavens, 
doth not force the free will 
of the Seres tha t a man 
sho ultl ~hc rl the Llood of 
his neighbou r with a 
weap un of iron. Xor dotl1 
Ve nus, when she is placed 
with 1\lar s, fo rce any om~ 

of the men of tlie Seres 
that he shoul1l ha \'C con
nexion with hi s ncigh
l1 011r's wife, orwith another 
wo1J1an: but rich a11tl poor 
an d sick and healthy aIH.l 
rul ers and sulijcds arc 
there : hl·cau sc the i;c things 
arc givPn to tho power o f 

the I io\'eruors. 

rrhe specimen chapter wi ll suffi ce to suggc·st to us no t only 
the <l epe11 de11 cc of Euselii us 011 a Url'ek tra11sla ti o11 of Ba.r<laisa11 , 
aud the clepen <lence of th e J,• ,,,·11:111i li11 11s upon the sa111e tra11s
lation, hu t also the reas(Jll fo r the i11 se rtion of tbc H:ml es:lll i:111 
extra.et. It was clearly a part of the ori ;; i11 al scheme of t lie 
novelis t to make ( 'lernent's fatlil'r d(·fe11 d ast rology an<l th·c larc 
the stars respous ihl c fo r all the fami ly troubles, an<l the11 tu 
make Clement reply to hilll in the la11guagc of flar<laisan. But 
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that is not all that we discover. The R ecognitions show us that 
the way was uot only prepared for a debate on Fate, but for au 
oration on Providence, and for a pagan <l cfencc of the Greek gods, 
with proper refutation. -we may sec this in the following manner. 

In the eighth book the hrins and Clement begin to talk 
philosophy to the old gentleman. I am surprised, says he, that 
you should know my opinions before I have expressed them. 
X o need to wonder, says Nicetas (one of the twin brethren); 
we are experts in philosophy, and could tell from what you did 
say what school you belonged to. I myself, says Nicetas, have 
frequented the school of Epicurus; my brother, Aquila, here 
prefers the disciples of Pyrrho; my other brother follows the 
Pbtonist8 and Aristotclians: you have an expert company to 
address. Indeed, says the old gentleman, you are right that I 
follow Epicurus, but I go further than he; I ref er everything to 
the fateful influence of the stars, to genesis as I call it. This 
means that we are to ha-ve a general discussion of Stoic, Epi
curean and Peripatetic positions, with special reference to 
astrology. From the fact that we have liberal quotations De 
Fato, we suspect similar treatment in other directions. So we 
find that Nicetas (it should have been one of the others) proceeds 
to reel off a splendid speech on Providence, which is only broken 
by an occasional ejaculation of approval on the part of the old 
gentleman. Now this is just as little from the pen of the author 
of the R ecognitions as Bardesanes' DeFato is from his workshop. 
It is a Stoic tract on Proi-iden ce, one of their favourite themes 
to which we arc treated ;3 and our business is to find out which 
of the doctors of the Stoic fur (as Milton would say) has been 
plundered. For there has certainly been burglary, flat burg1ary. 
Perhaps it is the lost treatise of Panaetius on Providence, which 
Cicero once asked for, 4 or perhaps it is Poseidonius.6 At any 
rate, it stands for the present, dissected out of the Rerngnitions as 

A Stoic tract on Prol'idence; 

3 There is a line of such writers from Chrysippus onwards. 
4 Cicero: Att. XIII. 8 "Velim mi hi mi ttas IIa11airlou n-~pl n-po11olas." 
5 Diog. Laert. YII. 138. "The world is regulated by mind and by 

providem:e, as Chrysippus in his fifth book on Providence, and Posei
donius in his third book on the gods." 
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and we must print it separately. It is not really a part of the 
Recog11itions, and we ham to find out the author. When this 
and the Bardaisan extract ha Ye been remoYed, the bulkiness of 
the book will be much reduced, and the nucleus of the romance 
will be more evident. Let us, then, set this tract on one side. 
It occupies the eighth book from c. 9 to the encl of c. 35. It is, 
as we have said, a pagan product, but it is pagan on the yery 
best side, where Hellenism and Christianity overlap. 

We come now to a third treatise, apparently also of Greek 
origin, but much more difficult of exact limitation. The fore
going examination shows us that the author copied Banlaisan, 
with only an occasional remark; and the Stoic tract appears to 
be handled in the same way, with only a few interjections: but 
now we come to an actual defence of the Greek gods, which 
occurs both in the Homilies and in the R eco!Juitions, but not in 
such a c1ear tradition as in the two previous cases. As it will 
r equire somewhat closer criticism than a mere description m 
English, we will make it the subject of a special chapter. 

III 

That the Clementine Romances had a Greek defence of the 
ancient Mythology. 

In the Homilies we find that, after Clement has attached 
himself to St. P eter, and has made the recognition of his two 
brethren Xicetas and A(1uila, who had previously hePn a par t 
of the retinue of Simon the \Vitch,. there appear upon the sccrH_•s 
anothe r twin-li ke pair, whom Simon has left behind him to cover 
his retreat. They arc call ed A ppion a nd A11nuliion , Egyptian 
names form eel from A pis and A nu his. A pp ion is an anti-Semite, 
and has written many books against the .Jews; perhaps he is the 
nn:cmwl of the one wholll .Josephus writes to refute. At any 
rate he is an ohl frien d of l'leme11t or rather of Clement's fath er, 
and after some prel iminaries, Clement and Appion sit down to 
discuss what Clement calls the scandalous myths of the Greeks. 

10 
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Olympus is put on the film. It is not an edifying spectacle; not 
even a drastic censorship could make it so. Appion is angry; 
he begins to explain that Zeus is the same as Zen, and indicates 
boiling substance; Kronos is the same as Chronos, and means 
time; Hera is, of course, air. It is very ancient stuff, this 
allegory; and we are promised more of it presently. So the 
session adjourns. Clement, meanwhile , bethinks him of a 
correspondence which he once had with Appion, and which he 
has happily preserved, in which Appion forged a letter in defence 
of human passion as imitatiy.g the gods, which Clement was to 
use upon a certain fair lady with whom be said he was in love. 
It was a mere ruse on Clement's part and provoked a suitable 
reply. Clement reads it to the multitude before Appian's arrival, 
and no doubt it was very edifying to see Appion walk into the 
trap once again, and make a defense of the indefensible gods 
whom he had once recommended as good copy for young men 
and maidens. Appion bas to explain that he never meant to be 
t aken seriously and he then discloses the meaning of the 
Olympian stories by the classic method of allegory, which he 
proceeds to develop at length. One can hardly read it without 
the suspicion that it is either an early Greek document which 
he is quoting, or else it is some recent pagan attempt to counter 
the derision with which the Christian Apologists never ceased 
to cover the traditional gods. \Ve have again run up against a 
book, but it is extremely difficult to find its limits. The difficulty 
increases when we pass from the Homilies (V and VI) to the 
corresponding sections at the end of the Recognitions (X. 50. sqq.). 
Here we are again treated to an allegorical explanation ~f Greek 
theology, but it is clear that the matter has been much ab
breviated, and occasionally Latin gods have been added to the 
Greek Chorus: even in Greek new philological derivations are 
introduced. "'We have not only the time-honoured Kronos and 
Rhea, but we have Zeus derived from ~aw as well as ~€w; we 
have him explained as a, vivendo as well as vis caloris; we have 
Athene explained as the personification of immortality (from 
a-8VtJO'"KW) etc. And then comes an allegory on Venus which 
is obviously Latin, and must be Rufi.nus' own jesting or the 
work of a later transcriber: e. g. 
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Venu stas rerum quae ex aquis pulcrior apparuerat, Ven us 
nominata est, quae aetheri tanquam frntri suo sociata , quod 
co 11 c1tpisciuile decus effecerit, Cupidi1iem genuisse memorata est. 6 

Now this of Yen us and CupiJ was ce rt ainly not in the Greek 
document which Rufinus was translating ; but whoeYer put it in 
had note<.l that allegorically Zeus was the ae ther. 'rhen we come 
to the barbaric explanation of Apollo as su lem circ11mcw 1tem 
polum , hut this is also in H omily \T 10. 

When we come to the allegory of H era we are told that 
"Hera iLl est Juno, aer iste medius, qui de caelo usque ad 
terram dcscemlit". It is assumed that Zeus himself is the upper 
air, the incandescent part, but the writer omitted to state this. 

Our perplexities increase as Clem ent demands from his 
brother the explanation of the banqu et of Peleus and 'l1hetis , 
the apple of Eris and the shepherd P aris. \Ve are told that 
.T uno is modesty (pudicitia) , :\Iincr rn. is fo r titude, Yenus is lust
fuln ess and Paris the senses. On turning to the sixth H omily we 
find a similar talc (YI. 15) "H era is dignity ; Athena, manliness; 
Aphrodite, pleasure; H ermes. language which i11 terprcts thought ; 
the shepherd P aris, unrcasonell and brutish passion" . 'l'hc 
surprising thing is that the heroes and demi-golls are hegi1rni11g 
to appear in the allcgorisation. 

When the author of the R eCO!J11itio11s comes to the case of 
P eleus and rrhct is, he merely says that they represent the dry 
and moist elem ents, hy whose commixture all material things 
exist. It would perplex any commenta tor to explain this if he 
had not the parallel in the H o111ilie::; vi. H, to refe r to, in whi ch 
Pelcus i;; con nected with clay (1n1\o\) an<l '11h eti:-;, as a X ereid , is 
conncck<l with moistun· (1 ·11p<;\'). It Sf'<' llls the n that the all ego ri es 
in the U 1:ro!J11itirm ..:; have been mu rh ablire \·iatetl. The U 1Jmili1·s 
arc often nearer the origina l. ft is none the less fai rly cle:1 r that 
we arc J calin g with a genui ne G-rcek defence of polytheism. 
prnhahly Orphic in charact(' r, ancl taking as its starting poi 11t 
the theogo nics of Homer and Hesio<l. T he openi ng sentences arc 
probably what we find ~ icctas sayi ng in /iel'O.'J· (X . 50) : 

6 This is almost ns liad a !'! .Arn oliiu s, nr fr. 1w timw~, iii. 33: "ac ~r> 11su, 

<1uod ad cunctos t'cniat, l"cHcrr, 111 , ct 11uod sata in lucem pros1-rpa 11 t, 
cognominatam essf" Prosrrpirw.m". 
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''Omnis sermo apud Graecos, qui de antiquitatis origine con
scribitur, cum alios multos, tum duos praecipuos auctores habet, 
Orpheum (? Homerum) et Hesiodum. Horum erga scripta in 
duas partes iutelligentiae dividuntur, id est, secu11dwn littermn 
et secwulam allegorimn .... Orpheus igitur est, qui dicit primo 
fuisse Chaos sempiternum, inuuensnm, ingenitum, ex quo onmia 
facta sunt etc." 

·we are dealing again with a book which the author is tran
scribing, and it cannot be a Christian book: it must be either a 
modern and contemporary production, or else it is a work which 
has come down out of the past and belongs to one of the great 
schools of Greek philosophy. 

Can we get any nearer to the source upon which our 
Clementine author has been working? The allegorical method 
of apologising for the amours of the gods and their Homeric 
battles is said to be as old as Theagenes (sixth century E. c.); 
it has made its mark upon Plato and the Orphic literature is 
full of it. For example, when our Romancer tries to explain 
away the meaning of Pallas, or at least to get rid of her per
sonality, he tells us that the heat which reaches the aether causes 
in it a ceaseless palpitation, and this gives rise to intelligence 
which they call Pallas (from 7raAA€tv): but we are very near to 
this in Plato, Cratylus: 

p. 406. "We call her Pallas'. 
To be sure. 

And we cannot be wrong in supposing that this is derived 
from armed dances. For the elevation of oneself or anything 
else above the earth or in the bands we call shaking (7raAA€tv) 
or dan cing." 
The parallel between Plato and the Clementines is obvious. 
In the same way the Orphic hymns, whatever their date may 

he, confirm the nexus between Orpheus and allegory which we 
find in the Clemen tines: e. g. Johannes Diaco nus commenting 
on Hesiod, Theoy. 943. says, 

µap-rup€t de Kal ev -r<;. µaKpo-rep(fJ Kpa-r~pt 'Op¢€u~· 
• Epµ~~ J' f.pwJVeu~, -rwv ?rav-rwv &'Y'Yex<>~ e<T-rtv. 
Nvµc:pm Mwp, ?rup .,H¢m<r-ro~, afro~ l:::.11µ~-rrJp. 

I 

I 
·1 
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and so on: where we note especially the explanations of Hermes 
and the nymphs (sc. N ereids) as in the Clemen tines. l\Ioreover, 
it is <1uitc clear that some of the favourite allegories, such as 
Chronos and Rhea, Zeus ancl Hera, arc as old, almost, as Greek 
literature itself. Equally true is it that they are very long-lived; 
their traces arc found in the N eo-Platonic w1iters, and they arc 
challenged as contemporary forms of controversy by A rnobius 
and Augustine. How then shall we he able to find a personal 
or a written source for our Clementine matter? rrwo roads 
suggest themselves to us: first we must note the peculiar features 
of the Clementine allegorisation; next we must look for the 
author by preference, in the school of Epicurus. ~rhc last sug
gestion comes from the fact that we h[Lve already fo und a Stoic 
tract in our romance, and it is, therefore, Epicurns' turn to be 
represented. As to the peculiar traits of our mythology a care
ful examination both of the H omilies ancl the R t!<:O!J11 i lio11s 
shews that the allegories arc to cm brace heroes and their demi
gods as well as bona fiue deities. For insbncc, there is Pro
metheus to be explained, and Achilles and Polyxena and Paris. 
Of these the funniest is Achilles, who is sa id to ham hecn born 
full-grown, and ncrnr to have put his lips to the breast. As lips 
are XEt"'Ari , a derirntion from a prirntirn and XEtA.11 is possible 
in the infancy of Grrrk philology, which ccrta111ly llid not st:irt 
full-grown. Prometheus is an easier case than A chilies and 
requires 11 0 subtlety. 

But why should there be such eagerness to explain these 
people away? The answer is that they arc e11g:1ged i11 in te- r
course arul controversy with the great gods, :lll <l lhl'y occur in 
Homer. Then th ('y must he got ritl ot': we cannot tum H rra 
into air and ]ca re Herakks solid. ( 1n11si<kr. for exa mpl e, thl' 
ca'>c of Paris; i11 H omer li e is 11rsc rilwd as OfonJ>fr. The StnicF; 
ltatl idcntifie u God :rnd the wo rld , :ind h:ul prMed to thrir 1m11 
satisfaction that God hail a pc·rfect forn1 a111l was cr<prupow'l1ji,.' 
T he Epicureans could not resist the temptati on of sugges ting 

7 '" ~ · l> io:f. Lncrt. VII. 1-10: 
l"a r o" 1<.6aµo" d"~ 1<.al roiho" rr<1H pa<Iµ l"o", 11xryµ' txoYTa <Itpa1po(w/s· rrp-Os ·,-0.f' 

T~i' K. £11'1/'T'" · apµo01wrarol' TO TOIOUTOI', ~aoa 1•11<11 II1111 r11}w1•1()f '" r <i) .,,.,,,.,,T't' TOU 

tpv<Ivcov Xlryo v, .:a! o! 1Hpl ":\vrlrrarpo" '" roif npl 1<.wµo v. 
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that , in that case, P aris also would be spherical in figure. One 
can sec the j oke on the lips of :Metrodorus, tho great Epicurean 
and the second founder of the sect, in Volwnina H erculanensia, 
VI. p. 31. 

~µEt<; AE"fOµEll oven Kocrµov 8€011 over 
1j€/\w11 ,· axaµavTa (TfA1Jll1Jll Tf 7rA1]0oucrav. 

LTlJJLKlp J€ Kat ITept1raT1JKLKlp TOuT' E~fCTTLll 
AE"fflll, 07rW<;; ITaptdl ave-xel µopcf>~v TO crcf>wpoeldE<;;. 8 

So it is clear that Metrodorus and the Epicureans knew how 
to make sport of the half-fledged allegories of their opponents. 
But what of l\Ietrodorus himself? Do we know anything of the 
allegorical element in bis own theology ? Suppose \re turn to 
T atian 's address to the Greeks; we shall find him affirming that 
l\Ietrodorus of Lampsacus was not content to explain away the 
great gods in terms of elemental substances, but in his treatise 
on Homer, be tells us the meaning of Hector and Achilles and 
A.gamennon, of Paris and Helen. 9 

Of these Achilles, Paris and Helen are explained in our 
romance. 10 

s Scott in Voll. Herc. emends to 71"ws 'Yap lola11 lxet. But perhaps the 
Neapolitan editors were right. 

9 :3Ietrodorus' speculation upon Homer are alluded to in Plato, Ion 
p. 530 c., where Ion, explaining his skill as a rhapsodist, says that he 
knows H omer better than Metrodorus of Lampsacus. I have assumed 
that Tatian in the passage quoted means to refer the whole of the mytho
logical series of explanations to Metrodorus, and does not imply that 
someone else has added the mortals as a supplement to the gods. For 
the mere allegorising of Zeus, Hera, and Athena, is much older than 
Metrodorus. 

10 There was a special reason for explaining away Agamemnon. He 
appears in Homer as a kind of human Zeus, so when Zeus is rarified, 
Agamemnon must also be volatilized. The case is very well put in 
Smith's Diet. of Myth. as follows: "He lives above all the Greeks by his 
dignity, power and majesty (Il. iii. 166 etc.): and his eyes and head are 
likened to those of Zeus, hi s girdle to that of Ares and his breast to that 
of Poseidon (II. ii. 477 etc.). Agamemnon is amongst the Greek heroes 
what Zeus is among the gods of Olympus. This idea appears to have 
guided the Greek artists, fo r in several representations of .Agamemnon still 
extant there is a remarkable resemblance to the representations of Zeus". 
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The te xt of the passage of Tatian is as fo llows: 
'/3 i;\ \ - I ' f I '' ' ,, e I " ' r7€ €11! O<:: T WIJ rTTOlXElWIJ Tl] IJ U7iOrTTQrTll1 OUT UIJ 7r€lrT €lT]IJ OUT 

_·1 , , "' , , 'I , \' \' ' , ' ,r. , 
UV 7iElrTUl /1l TOV 7il\1]rT lO V. Kat .i.l IJTp o owp o S' 0€ 0 .J. l..a,11-yaKT}l'OS' 

EV T<~ 7i€pt ' 0 µ1jpou AL<llJ €thi8ws- Vl€D\€KTat, 7r(;VTa El,S' a/...\11-

"fOpla v µET r;7 w v. OUT € 7 li.p "Hp rt v o uT E 'A81wr(v o vT E 6:.la To vT' 

Etva l </>TJrrt v 01oEp 0 1' 7rEp1(30/...ouS' mt T Eµ€1 ·11 Ka81JpvrravT ES' voµl-
( ~ rf\ I ~ \ f r \ f \' I \ 

~ OUrTl l1, 't' UrTEWS' 0 € U7i0 rTTCl rT€l S' Kfll rTTOIX€llt'V OW.KOrTµ l ] rT€lS'' Krll 

To v dEKT ufrn ci€ mt 1ov 'Ax1A.\€a, 6 11\a6 1/ Kat T<~ v ' • .\7aµ €µi-01 1a 
, , , t "' - "'E"' ' , ' /3 /3 , , -Kru 7iCt1JT ri s- ctiTa~ U1ll \ tl)S' 1\AIJVCLS' T E Kat ap apous- rruv T?i 

'E"' , ' " I I , \' - . - rf, I ' , , 
~ 1 \ € l' rJ Kat T t:J aptal TIJ S' QUT IJ S' 't' UrT€ l t) '} Uloll P XO l'T (lS' X<tpll' 

oiirn voµla o:; €pEtTE 7rap€lrr~x8ai, ovdEl'OS' iSvT o S' TUYv 11poE1p11,11€11wi1 

('t v8pwi.wv. Oratio ad Graccos. ~l. 

H ere then we h::rvc the arti st of our quest , an<l we may find 
from Diogenes Lae rtius (ii. 3.), that ::\Ietrodorus was the first 
to apply the conceptions of physics to the interpretation of 
H omer. It is th e explanations of ::\Ietrodorus that underlie the 
Clementine text. 

We may, then. suggest that the author of the Clementine 
Romances has incorporated matter from the writ ings of ::\f etro
dorus the Epicurean as \rc ll as from B ar<laisa n, from a n un
known Stoic writer on PJ"ocidcnce, rr nd perhaps from one of the 
lost Christian Apologies. 

Let us now sec \\'hcther we can ge t any fu rt her clue tu the 
Stoic write r on Pro.-ide nce. 

In the cou rse of bi-; argument ~ice tas turns as id e to comment 
on the riews of pliilosopLers with ref!~tnl to the origius of the 
worl d. H e makes a catalogue of the Yarioui:; hypotheses that 
barn Leen current, as that 

Pythag() ras sai<l the on gm was num bers : 
Uallist ratus qualitirs 
A lrniacon contrarirtirs 
, \ uaximan<l,·r 
A 11axa~oras 
Epic11rns 
D iodorns 
A scll'pia~ 

the i11dcte rrni11atr (T<~ rI7rElfrn l•) 

•·qualities of parts (<~µow1Hpllll ) 
:ttoms 
liµ.cp ~ (indivis ibles) 
u r rnuS' (tumours): 
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The Geometers 
Thales 
Heraclitus 
Diogenes 
Parmenides 
Z eno, Empedoclcs and Plato 
Aristotle 

boundaries 
water 
fire 
air 
earth 
the .four clements. 
the four plus a fifth which is 

cl/WTOVO µmrTOV. 

·w e find similar lists in those who ·write upon the tenets of 
philosophers, as for instance in Plutarch, in Cicero, in Sextus 
Empiricus, in Philo etc. From these it is not difficult to restore 
the Greek equivalents of the terms in the R ecognitions: and at 
the same time it comes to light that the tabulated lists are not 
independent; they fall into groups and are evidently internally 
connected. For example, the series in Philo De Pro videntia is 
nearly the same as the one in Plutarch, De placitis philosoplzornm, 
and so on. 

The tradition of these opinions regarding the origin of the 
world is discussed by Diels in his Doxograplzi Graeci, and he 
points out that the nearest neighbour to the table in the 
R ecognitions is a catalogue in the writings of Sextus Empiricus 
and that their common ancestor was a Stoic work composed at 
some time between Seneca and the Antonines.11 

It is possible that we may find a closer identification by 
examining more carefully what the Stoic writers say on this 
favourite theme of theirs. Meanwhile we have gained ground in 
another direction. It becomes clear that the author or authors 
of the Clementines had a library of philosophical books, from 
which extracts were being made in the course of the composition. 
They have told us, almost in so many words, that this library 
comprised writers of all the great schools; that it contained 
Epicurean, Stoic and Pyrrhonean works, as well as some writers 
on F ate and the influences of the Stars. -we are now going to 
show that the Clementine Homilist has transcribed a long section 
from the Epistles of Chrysippus the Stoic. The proof of this 
requires a chapter to itself, as follows . 

11 See Diels, Doxographi, p. 250; Sextus Empiricus Hypotyposes. iii. 6. 
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IV 

That the Clementine Homilist transcribed an epistle of 
Chrysippus the Stoic. 

One of the perplexities of a critic who tries to unravel the 
literary structure of the Clementine literature is caused hy the 
intrusion of the incidents connected wi th ...:\ppion and Annubis 
to which we have referred aboYC. Appion is the leaclin g fi gure 
of the pair, but hath of them are followers of Simon ::\fagus, and 
they are genuine pagans; Appi un in particul:ir, who is said to 
be an old fri en•l of Clement's father, is a pronounced anti -Semite, 
who finds a literary parallel in the A ppio11 agai nst whom 
.Josephus writes. For lie: also. is saitl to have written many 
books against the .J ews, as Josephus' antagonist had done. 
A ppion undertakes the defence ,,f the e:-::tahlished religion. arnl 
is refuted hy Peter and by Clement. It is not, however, a case 
such as we arc commonly introduce d to by Christian Apologists. 
\\'" e arc not concerned with the arguments, on nne side or 
another. to prove that the clements cannot be gods, nor the 
hea,·enly lrn1lies: we arc not limited to a recitation of the in
decencies of the Olympians hy f 'lernent, "·ith an explanation of 
the same by A ppion. The curious feature in the story is that 
Appion plays two parts: on the one h:rnd he takes Olympian 
amours for granted, and recommends them for imitation; on the 
other hand he uses the method of allegory, and leaYCs us nothing 
to imitate and nothing to blam e. 

Clement explains to the people during 1\ ppion's absence, 
that, when he was sufferi11g rnnch hnth in 111ind ancl body from 
religious perplexity a11<l •loubt, A ppio11 had visite1l him , and, 
undl'r the suppnsitio11 that C'lrnwn t's troubles were rlue tn the 
pangs of despised lnYe, 11rnlertnok to write an erotic episth., 
wh ich shoul•l lll' gi,·en hy ('J e11w ut to the olijcd of his snppos(•d 
affection and secure hl·r re~ pn11sP to the same. The lcttc.•r is 
annexed by the author of the ( ' Jementi11C's. In parts it is so 
indecent as to make tra11slatio11 impossilil1-. The worst vices are 
covncd hy tlw patronage nf th<' godAi on the n11c haud, and the 
philosophers 011 the other. 
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From what we already know of the literary method of the 
author of the Clementines, we are quite safe in saying that this 
letter is taken from a volume of erotic epistles. ·when A pp ion 
is brought face to face "·ith this composition of his, he evades 
the condemnation which even an average Greek crowd would 
pronounce, by saying that he never meant it seriously, and then 
proceeds to girn one of the many allegorical explanations of the 
u[tture and actions of the gods. 

\Vho, then, was the author of this erotic epistle? The writer 
leaves the key in the lock for us; he tells us that Chrysippus 
t71 e Stoic: in l1is erotic epistles describes an obscene statue of 
Zens and Hera to he seen at Argos. It is natural to conclude 
that the letter of A ppion is really one of Chrysippus' letters, in 
which a sentence like this, 'And I have myself seen at Argos, etc.' 
was corrected to 'And Chrysippus, in his erotic epistles, alludes 
to the statue at Argos' etc. 

It is quite clear that Chrysippus offered the example of Zeus 
for imitation, and at other times explained Zeus away; but this 
is precisely what Appion does in the tale; so that for this part 
of the story we may say approximately that Chrysippus is Appion 
and Appian Chrysippus. 

The early Christian fathers who had any acquaintance with 
Greek philosophy were not slow to point out the moral cor
ruption of the early Stoic teachers, in matters of which St. Paul 
vrnuld say it was a shame even to speak. 

Theophilus of Antioch, in his address to Autolycus (III. 8) 
tells the same story that we have in the Clementines and Origen 
against Celsus has something of the same kind in the description 
of a shameful picture at Samos (apparently a variant of the 
Argos statue) which Chrysippus is said to have allegorised 
(c. Celswn. IV. 48). 

Even Diogenes Laertius accuses Chrysippus of having written 
much indecent matter, and tells the same story of .Zeus and 
H era, referring it, however, not to the erotic epistles, but to a 
treatise on th e Early Physiologists at the 600th line or there
abouts, which suggests that here also the indecency had been 
allegorised. The reference of Diogenes Laertius is exact, and 
tells us not only in ·whn,t book to look for the Chrysippean 
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statement, but at what part of the book: so we shall be obliged 
to admit that Chrysippus tolcl the story twice, once in an erotic 
epistle, and once in a treatise which he calls Physiology, the 
explanation of the gods in terms of natural phenomena. The 
parallel with the discourses of A pp ion in the Clemen tines is Yery 
close. \Ye neetl not be surprised at the repetition of the theme 
in Chrysippus: he was not only a rnluminous writer, but one 
that was constantly repeating himsclf. 12 

At first sight it seems almost incredible that so great a name 
as Chrysippus could Le so hallly taintell ; hut it can easily he 
shown that all the early Stoics (and to so111e extent it is true 
e\·e11 of F:pictet us) rcganlc<l Yice i11 its grosse r fonns as a matter 
of imliffercnce. I n this respect tlie teaching aml practice of Zeno 
and Clcanthes is :-tlmost as bad as that of Chrysippus. 

\\.,. e conclude then, that an erotic epistle of Clirysippus h<1s 
been borrowed, wholly or in part, by the author of the Clc1ue11-
tines. 

\V c ha Ye in the fo regoing rapid sketch reduced the Clementine 
Homilies to a skeleton in the shape of a fam iliar folktale, clothell 
wi th flesh and form by the use of a se ri es of l~re c k and Oriental 
philosophical \\Titers. ·w e fournl traces of Epicurean a:id Stoic 
hands. and a possible use of a lost Christian Apology. The study 
of the Clementine literature will Lccornc easie r, whe11 we haYc 
in our mind such writers as :\Ict rotlnrus, Chrysippus, Bardaisan, 
and an anonymous Stoic writer on Provitlcnce. 

12 Sec v. Arnim Stoic. T"ct. Fragg. p. IX . 


